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NEW ISSUES AND VARIETIES
by Rob Talbot
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11 801h Birthday (21 April 2006)
A good-looking "royal" stamp heavy with embossing in silver leaf for
inscription and border to the Queen's portrait. Philatelically interesting
for the two distinctive shades to be catalogued as "deep ultramarine"
and "slate-blue". As usual the shades come in various strengths and the
extremes can be very dramatic indeed. We have now seen shade
examples in all formats.
The combining of a £5.00 Jersey Post version se-tenant with the $5.00
NZ Post design in the miniature sheet is controversial (and expensive!) but
never-the-less proving popular with our clients. Similarly the sequential
"Limited Edition" number overprinting on the four stamp sheetlet has been
well received. Both formats will be fully listed.
We have seen one miniature sheet with partial missing silver
(completely omitted on the New Zealand stamp) and had reports of, at this
stage, a total of five partial and fully omitted silver miniature sheets.
Designed by Andrew Robinson, U.K. Printed by Cartor Security
Printing, France (litho,four process colours plus two special - dark blue
and silver- plus 99% pure silver embossed foiling).
• Gummed sheetlets of four, red phosphor 104gsm stamp paper.
Perforation 13.3, mesh vertical.
• Gummed miniature sheet comprising one $5.00 New Zealand stamp
and one £5.00 (Sterling) Jersey Post stamp se-tenant. Technical details
are unchanged from sheetlet.
•
A limited printing (5,000) of the gummed sheetlet has been overprinted
with a unique serial number in the bottom right corner.
Designs are: $5.00 Queen Elizabeth 11
Personalised Stamps 2006 (3 May 2006)
At first look this is a weakly designed issue. The stamps are very small
with a white background and wishy-washy "silver" colour for the stamp
margins and inscription. The value does not exactly stand out and to
compound matters three designs are duplicated for different values.
But let's consider their end use.
This sheetlet is simply a collectable precursor for the personalised
stamps available, at a premium, later in the year. These will have the
customer-selected images (baby, pet, wedding photographs, etc) on a
se-tenant same-sized tag . These images become the centre of
attention (from the customer's point of view) and the stamps tend not to
compete for attention. In effect the stamps become the tags! From this
standpoint in my opinion the stamps are very well designed indeed.
Also the combined stamps and tag equate to a normal size stamp.
Designed by Communication Arts, Wellington. Printed by Southern
Colour Print, Dunedin (litho, four process colours plus silver).
•
Gummed miniature sheets incorporating 7 designs and 3 values
(7 x 45c, 1 x $1.50, 2 x $2.00), Tullis Russell104gsm red phosphor stamp
paper. Perforation 14, mesh horizontal.

TWO

New Zealand~

"Prepared for use but not issued"
MAORI PERFORMING ARTS

THREE

Designs are:
45c Champagne
45c Silver Fern
45c Rings
45c Stars & Snowflakes
$2.00 Pohutukawa Flower (as 45c)

45c Buzzy Bee
45c Pohutukawa Flower
45c Roses
$1.50 Silver Fern (as PD155)
$2.00 Stars & Snowflakes (as 45c)

Maori Performing Arts - Kapa Haka WITHDRAWN ISSUE!
Designed by Abel Vaireka , Brownstone Design Group, Petone. Printed by
Southern Colour Print (litho, four process colours) . Prepared but never

issued.
The formats prepared were to comprise five values of gummed sheets
(45c, 90c, $1 .35, $1 .50, $2.00), 45c in self-adhesive booklets and rolls, FDC
(all six stamps), presentation pack and Limited Edition (which included a FDC
signed by Morvin T. Simon a renowned kapa haka tutor). Our current
information is that it is expected that all copies of all formats will be officially
destroyed and any copies already in private hands will be of dubious status.
The reason given for withdrawal was the large number of complaints
about the issue. From the Maori perspective the cartoon illustrations did not
respectfully represent the high regard kapa haka holds in their culture. The
pakeha (non-Maori) side of the population supported the Maori representation
and the consensus was that it was a poorly designed issue. This is yet
another topic that would clearly have been better expressed by appropriate
photography rather than a drawn imaae.
BREAKING NEWS: We have had reports of an unknown number of blank
First Day Covers being supplied before issue date (7 June 2006). This is not
unusual and the FDCs are the legal property of the purchaser(s). Despite NZ
Post asking for them back some purchasers have refused to do so. We
understand that all stamp material is accounted for by NZ Post so these few
blank FDCs may well be the only way of representing this aborted issue. We
will keep you informed.
We also have a few brochures (also available before issue date but
subsequently withdrawn for destruction) which, while stocks last, we will
supply at no charge upon request. Sorry only one per client.

REPRINTS
Definitive Reprints (March? 2006)
No change to technical details other than Kiwi silhouettes.
PE1a
5c Mt Cook 7-Kiwi
PE27a
$1.50 Arrowtown 3-Kiwi
PE30b
45c Kaikoura 3-Kiwi (S/adh. Roll)
W98a(V)
10 x 45c Kaikoura 5-Kiwi (Bklt)

Washington 2006 Exhibition (27 May - 3 June 2006)
Designed by Stamps Business (New Zealand Post), Wellington . Printed by
Southern Colour Print, Dunedin (litho, four process colours). The two stamps
are se-tenant each side of a "Washington 2006" Cinderella. There is no
change to the technical details of the stamps.
PDM151 ,2
$2.00 Kiwi, $2.00 Silver Fern Leaf

FOUR

"1935 Pictorials: More Possible Variations or New
Flaws on 1935 2/- Captain Cook
by W.A.O (Tony) Jacob
Since my second article in the NZSC, I have joined forces with Frank
Parkin son of Auckland in investigating Plate 1 of the 1935 2/- Captain Cook.
With our two collections covering the seven main printings of this stamp it has
been easier to confirm any variations in existing varieties and to make
comparisons with the information in R.J .G. Collins' Handbook. I wish to thank
Frank for the loan of his collection to make this possible.
I have split my analysis into three sections. A. Major flaw or discovery.
B. Variations to existing varieties. C. Hairlines, which can be variable or
inconstant.
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A. L 13a Row 1. No.11. Single Wmk. Pert 13-14 x 13.5. Flaw in front of
Cook's left elbow. According to the Handbook, this was noticed and removed
before the plate was put to press, leaving an uncoloured patch in the shading
of the sky. But was it? This scan proves otherwise and it was probably
removed after a short printing. Unfortunately the postmark shows no date, but
printing the scan in colour proves the flaw is not part of the postmark.

L13d Row 1. No.5. Mult.Wmk. Pert 13.5 x 14. A flaw appears on the
B.
Marine's hat during this printing and remained to the end of the final printing of
plate 1. I have seen two stamps of the above printing without this flaw.

FIVE

B. L 13d Row 1. No.6. Mutt. Wmk. Pert. 13.5 x 14. A flaw appears on the
lower right curve of U of REVENUE during this printing and remained to the
end of the final printing of Plate 1. I have seen two stamps of the above
printing without this flaw.
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B.
L 13d Row 2. No.4 Mult. Wmk. Pert. 13.5 x 14. Spot below TOB of
OCTOBER appears during this printing and remained to the final printing of
Plate 1, but became fainter. I have seen two stamps of the above printing
without this flaw.

B.
Row 2. No. 9. Final coarse paper printings. Spot above OK of COOK
appears during this printing. Two stamps seen.
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B.
Row 3. No.1. Final coarse paper printing. A diagonal dash appeared
during this printing in the shading below E of NEW. Two stamps seen.
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B.
L 13d Row 3. No. 9. Mult Wmk. Pert 13.5 x 14. Flaw above ZE of
ZEALAND appears during this printing and remained until the end of the final
printing of Plate 1. Two stamps of this printing seen with no flaw.

B.
Row 8. No. 5. Final coarse paper printings. Spot by the hat of the
Marine above AG of POSTAGE. Five stamps seen.

B.
Row 8. No.6. Final coarse paper printings. Spot to the top right of K of
COOK. Four stamps seen

B.
L13d Row 8. No.11 . Mult Wmk. Pert 13.5 x 14. spot on the top curve
of R of 1769 remains to the end of the printing Plate 1. Eight stamps seen.

SEVEN
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B.
L13dRow10. No.3. MultWmk. Pert. 13.5x14. Spottoprightofthe
top of A of LAND on this printing only. Two stamps seen.

B.
Row 10. No.8. Final coarse paper printings. Spot below W of NEW and
a spot below L of LAND. Four stamps seen.

Hairlines.
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C.
L13c Row 7. No.2. Mult. Wmk. Pert 13-14 x 13.5. Hairline across the
stamp, including the margins, just above the bottom frame. Two seen.

C.
L13c Row 8. No.6. Mult. Wmk. Pert 13-14 x 13.5. Hairline from the
middle of 2 runs diagonally down to the right of the value shield. Two seen.

EIGHT
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C.
L13e,f, g. Row 10. No.9. Mult. Wmk. Pert 12.5. Fine and coarse
paper and Pert. 13.75 x 13.5. Hairline starting in the large sail just right of the
mast, runs diagonally down to the right across the top part of the smaller sail
finishing in the Marine's shoulder. Seven seen.
Both Frank and I would be interested to hear from anyone who has a copy
or copies of any of these "new" varieties which would help confirm their status
a constant variety.

EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
From the New Zealand Stamp Collector- July 1921
Notes and News.
PHILATELIC MILLIONAIRES?
Probably the reason why so many collectors are taking up the countries of
New Europe, is the abnormal rates of exchange that exist at present time.
Collectors have been enabled to purchase high value stamps at the cost of a
few pence. The latest startling offer which attracted our attention in a recent
English contemporary, was a set of certain Russian stamps with a nominal
face value of £21 ,000 being sold unused for 45/-!!! Now is the chance for
philatelists to become millionaires - on paper.
HIS MAJESTY'S GRACIOUS ACT
The Roll of Distinguished Philatelists has now been firmly established, and
has at its head the signature of His Majesty the King, followed by thirty-nine of
the leading philatelists of the world. The method of administering the Roll has
been designed to secure the selection of the names of distinguished
philatelists, who have done service to philately in some public or other
capacity such as research work, formation of notable collections, or
propaganda work in connection with philatelic exhibitions, congresses or
societies. lt has also been decided that after the Roll contains fifty names the
number to be added in any one year shall not exceed three.
Not since the reign of George Ill has a monarch affixed his own signature to
a roll in conjunction with those of his subjects, and His Majesty's gracious act,
in signing the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists, is a very high honour which
will be appreciated by all philatelists.

NINE

FIFTY YEARS AGO
From the Newsletter- July 1956

by Campbell Paterson

1935 Pictorials: L4a(Y), L4b(X)
2d Tekoteko Re-entry. This variety is the subject of an excellent note sent in by Mr
Frank Course. Readers will notice that he refers throughout to this "flaw"'. There is no
mistake- I understand that Mr Course is satisfied that it is a flaw and not a re-entry
though I have not heard his reasons for so doing; unless the peculiar sequence of the
various features seems to him to preclude the possibility of this being a re-entry. I give
the note in Frank's own words:
"This well known flaw appears on Row 2 No.3 from Plate 1B and research shows that
as with many other values of the 1935-47 Pictorials there were several states.
On the single watermarked issue, the flaw appeared only in the late printings and
resembles a question mark inclining slightly towards the right. The same stamp also
shows a small dot on the inner top frame line below "EN" and also a very slight flaw
below the tongue of the god at the right above "D" of "Zealand".
On the multiple watermarked paper there are three distinct states as printing
progressed. They are:
State 1. As in the single watermarked issue but with a slight increase in the flaw
below the tongue of the god.
State 2. The dot below "EN" as before, while the "question mark" flaw now resembles
the outline of the upper part of the tekoteko. This latter flaw also has a small dot a short
distance below and a larger dot further down in the sky. The flaw below the tongue of
the god has now enlarged to resemble an extra tongue. As printings of this state
proceeded the various flaws became more prominent.
State 3. The dot below "EN" now removed leaving no trace. The tekoteko "outline"
has been reduced and only the top right quarter of the outline now shows. The dot
immediately below the tekoteko "outline" is completely removed without trace and the
lower dot below the "outline" has been slightly reduced. The flaw below the god has so
increased that the extra tongue is now filled in with colour."

1935 PICTORIALS
Fine used blocks of four with first day of issue postmarks.
A selection of fine blocks of four, all clearly dated 1 May 1935.

35(a) L 1a '!.d Fantail
$20
(b) L2a
1d Kiwi
$20
(c) L3a
1%d Maori Cooking
$80
(d) L4a 2d Whare
$20
(e) LSa
2%d Mt Cook and Lilies
$160
(f) L6a
3d Maori Girl
$40
(g) L7a 4d Mitre Peak
$40
(h) L9a 6d Harvesting
$60
(i) L 1Oa 8d Tuatara
$1 00
(j) L 12a 11· Tui
$100
Note: Where stocks allow, each fine used block of four will be supplied with
an additional cutout of the 1 May 1935 postmark.
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WONDERFUL WINTER OFFERS
(or Winter in the Southern Hemisphere anyway!)
The usual CP marvellous mix of fine New Zealand material
220(a) E2a(3)
(b) E5a

(c) E9a
(d) E11a(1)

(e) E11a

(f) E12f

(g) E13c(1)

(h) E020e:
EV20d
(i) F1a(2)

m F1d
(k) F2c

(I) F3c
(m)
221(a)
(b)
(c)

F3c
G2b
G2b
G10b

(d) G011a

(e) J02a
(f) J5a
(g) J5a(U)

1898 1d Lake Taupo Blue and Chocolate-brown shade
fine block of four UHM
1898 2d Pembroke Peak London Print Brown-lake in a
strip of four from Plate 1 R5/1 to RS/4 , containing two listed
re-entries: EV5b R5/2 re-entry doubling is seen in the N of
LAND, all the letters of POSTAGE, in the & and the RE of
REVENUE. Most distinctive is a line in the S of POST and
R5/4 (note under EV5f) re-entry doubling in the spandrel at
top left UHM (Cat $1425)
1898 3d Huias London print UHM
1898 4d White Terrace lower selvedge block of four in
Dull rose, with re-entry R10/9 (note under EV11f) re-entry
doubling in LAND UHM
Ditto
in a lower right corner selvedge block of
four with EV11f R10/11 re-entry doubling top six pearls to
the left of the central oval UHM
1908 4d Lake Taupo p.14 x 12:Y. -13% in a top selvedge
block of four, including major re-entry EV12a R1 /3 most of
the top third of the frame design is duplicated, the doubling
of the top frameline particularly noticeable. An excellent
specialist block fine UHM
1903 5d Otira Gorge wmk p.11 in a lower right corner
selvedge block of four, centring not the best but still a nice
looking block in Red-brown 2UHM/2LHM (Cat $450)
1907 2/- Milford Sound Official R6/10 major re-entry: right
frame doubled- very noticeable prominent plate-variety U
1900 Y.d Mt Cook Yellow-green in a block of ten from
Plate 4 with two minor re-entries with typical traces of
doubling on R3/9 and R3/13 UHM (Cat $205)
1900 Y.d Mt Cook Green in a top selvedge block of four
p.11 x14 centred right (Cat $200) UHM
1901 Y.d Green Mt Cook Basted Mills p. 14 x 11 single
centred high UHM (Cat $125)
1902 Y.d Green Mt Cook no wmk p.14 x 11 fine single
UHM
Ditto
fine single LHM
19011d Universal Waterlow p.14 fine single LHM
Ditto
single centred left LHM
1906 1d Universal Royle p.11 block of four, nice, UHM
(Cat $1500)
1908 1d Universal Official surface print in a beautiful
block of four in pristine well-centred condition, without a
trace of toning in a stamp so often prevalent to tone spots,
very fine UHM
19251d Dominion Official Jones UHM
1925 1d Dominion Art massive perforation shift vertical
and horizontal FCU
1925 1d Dominion Art Greenish-black wmk fine top

$300

$
975
$150

$450

$490

$1050

$375
$475

$185
$180
$85
$500
$275
$100
$70
$1250

$1950
$38
$100

ELEVEN

221(h) J5a(W)
(i) J5a(W)
(j) J5a(W)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)
(j)

(k)
(I)

(m)

(n)

(o)
(p)
(q)

(r)

(s)

TWELVE

$35
$450
$400
$300

1935 Pictorials
1936 'lzd Fantail in a lower left corner selvedge block of
six, Plate 1A small, including R8/1 Clematis flaw (Cat as
$60
a block of nine $80) UHM
L2a(3)
1935 1d Kiwi fine single in Carmine-pink UHM
$125
L2b
19361d Kiwi p. 13Y. x 14 lovely copy UHM (Cat $300)
$265
L2b
Ditto
in a super block of four really nice UHM
$1150
L02b
1936 1d Kiwi Official p.13'1z x 14 in a matching this time
top selvedge block of four really nice centring and condition
fine UHM
$1500
L03b
1936 1'lzd Maori Cooking Official p.13Y. x 14 two fine
blocks of four both UHM, one lower selvedge, one lower
right corner selvedge
each
$220
L3c
1936 1'lzd Maori Cooking p.13Y. x 14 wmk lnv & Rev a
Plate 18 lower selvedge block of four (no left selvedge)
2UHM/2LHM. A most difficult plate block (Cat $700)
$450
L4c
1941 2d Whare p.141ine in a lower selvedge block of four
UHM
$190
1941 2d Whare p.12Y. Plate 2A, plate block of four, one
L4e
stamp paper fault UHM
$60
L04e
1941 2d Whare Official p.12'1z in a lower selvedge Plate
2A block of four (no left selvedge) (complete plate Cat
$3000) UHM
$1450
L4f
1941 2d Whare Plate 38, plate block of four 3UHM/1LHM
$15
L07d
1941 4d Mitre Peak Official p.12Y. in a lower selvedge
plate strip of twenty Plate Numbers 3-28. A fine piece
UHM (Cat $545)
$400
If unsold will break to offer:
L07d
$175
Plate block of four Plate No.3 UHM
$175
L07d
Plate block of four Plate No. 28 UHM
L07d(Z)
1941 4d Mitre Peak Official top selvedge block of four
with Waterlow shift markings fine UHM an excellent
specialist piece
$320
1935 5d Swordfish single wmk p.13-14 x 13Y. in a lower
L8a
selvedge plate block of four Plate 1 (no left selvedge)
$375
2UHM/2LHM (Cat plate complete $760)
L8c(Z)
1936 5d Swordfish multiple inverted wmk in a block of
four one stamp paper fault UHM
$295
L8d
1941 Sd Swordfish p.12Y. fine , Plate 1 plate block of four
UHM
$700
L09c(Z), 1941 6d Harvesting Official overprint at bottom of stamp
(X)
Plate 2 , plate block of four inc. re-entry R10/1 3UHM/
1 LHM (Cat $500)
$375
L010d(X) 1942 8d Tuatara Official top selvedge block of four with
Waterlow shift markings, another super specialist item very
$360
fine UHM
L11c
1938 9d Maori Panel upright wmk top right corner serial

222(a) L 1 b(W)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

selvedge single UHM
1925 1d Dominion Art black wmk fine lower selvedge
single UHM
fine single UHM
Ditto
Ditto
fine single LHM

222(t)

(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)

number selvedge block of four, minor selvedge thins
otherwise fine UHM (Cat $720)
1941 Maori Panel reduced single wmk in a top right
L11d,(Z)
corner serial number selvedge block of four, block slightly
folded (Cat $2000) UHM
1935 1/- Tui single UHM
L12a
19411/-Tui p.12Y2UHM
L12c
Ditto in a right selvedge block of four UHM
L12c
L012d(Z) 1942 1/- Tui Official fine single with re-entry bottom
frameline UHM

$395

$1250
$90
$150
$450
$110

21- Captain Cook
223(a) L13a
(b)

L013c

(c) L 13e

(d) L013e

(e) L 13f

(f) L13f(T)

(g) L 13f(Q)

(h) L013f

(i) L13g(Y)
224(a) L14a
(b) L14a
(c) L14d

FOURTEEN

1935 2/- Captain Cook single p.13-14 x 13Y2 plate block of
$875
four Plate 1, 2UHM/2LHM (Cat $1400)
1937 2/- Captain Cook Official p.13 -14 x 13% plate block
of four Plate 1. Two tiny marks one stamp otherwise fine
$800
UHM (Cat $1440)
1941 2/- Captain Cook p.12Y2 fine Plate 1, plate block of
four including L 13e(U) R9/2 dots over bow retouch (Cat
$750
$1200) 2UHM/2LHM
1942 2/- Captain Cook Official p.12Y2 fine Plate 1, plate
block of four including L013e(W) R9/2 dots over bow
$1625
retouch (Cat $2320) UHM
1942 2/- Captain Cook p.12Y. coarse paper Plate 1, plate
block of four including L 13f(U) R9/2 dots over bow retouch
$400
fine UHM
1942 2/- Captain Cook p.12Y. coarse a lower right corner
selvedge block of four showing plate cracks on R9/12 lines
and dashes over REVENUE, R1 0/11 line in value tablet
and above REVENUE R10/121ine in value tablet (Cat
$400
block of six $600) UHM
1942 2/- Captain Cook p.12Y2 coarse a lower right corner
selvedge block of twelve with numerous re-entries: R9/7
re-entry doubling top right and lower left framelines, R9/8
major re-entry top and bottom framelines doubled, figure 2
shading doubled, numerous other re-entry doubling giving
a considerably darker impression, R9/1 0 top right
background lines doubled, R9/12 a general deepening of
this re-entered impression plus damage to bottom
frameline, R1 0/9 re-entry doubling top right and D of
ZEALAND, R10/10, R10/11, R10/12 major doubling all
$675
three stamps. A superb specialist piece fine UHM
1942 2/- Captain Cook Official p.12Y2 coarse Plate 1,
plate block of four including L013f(W) R9/2 dots over bow
$1100
retouch (Cat $1280) UHM
1942 2/- Captain Cook p.13:Y. x13Y2 a top selvedge single
$210
R1/4 COQK UHM
1935 3/- Mt Egmont single wmk p.14-13 x 13Y. a fine
$725
block of four UHM
in a Plate 1, plate block of four minor faults
Ditto
$975
otherwise UHM (Cat $1600)
1936 3/- Mt Egmont p.14-13 x13Y. Plate 1, plate block of
$675
four UHM
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GOODS AND SERVICES TAX
GST will be added to all prices listed in this Newsletter for local orders
(12.5%).
Overseas orders are "zero-rated" and do not pay GST.

"I wish to commend you for your very excellent service these past few
years. You are the "top of the list" for customer service, attention to detail,
and quality of merchandise."
R.E.S. Idaho, USA
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222(m)
225(a) S12a(Y),
(X)
(b) SM220-4

(c) SM220-4
(d) SS47a(Z)

(e) S276-7a

1922 Victory 2d Surcharge block of four with R14/5 2a for
2d in surcharge, R15/4 broken C and 2a for 2d in
$190
surcharge, also R14/4 broken 2 of 2d UHM
1977 Silver Jubilee Miniature Sheet Pan Pacific
Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Booklet perfin Panpex '77
$25
grey cover
perfin Panpex '77
Ditto
yellow cover
$25
1983 Beautiful New Zealand 45c multi-positive flaw R9/9
red scratch in sky to top left, described by CP as leaning
flagpole flaw and by Volume VIII, as falling meteorite flaw take your pick UHM
$20
1981 Royal Wedding minor flaws from Plate 1B:
R1 /5 dot in sky to left of cathedral UHM
$5
R3/3 dot under ICH DIEN UHM
$5
R1 /7 dot in sky by dome UHM
$5
R10/10 dot to right of left tower UHM
$8

The CP NEWSLETTER is a confidential source of information for philatelists and collectors.
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